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HAVING pumhued the interest of J.Q. Adam! n the

“MINI“, and made large additions to the stock, '3‘”
undersigned is prepared to aceommodate the public In“!
SUPERIOR HORSEqur Saddle orcuriawrposea, and
'ifirenry yarieey‘of VEHICLES of the t and Inns:
approved styles, on reasonable terms. .

_PLIASURE PARTIES will be mommodatodmu: 0m
abuse- ntshort ,nqtiee. _ .

M _ ind Omnibusses, fox-funeral commons, enll be
(mfmmgfiu by careful and obliging'drivers.

HO influx“ inspectiml of his stock, satisfied that it in
fullyequal tom: ofany other establishmentof the kind
in town. ' FRANK A. MUBKAI.

BRANCH STABLE
The undersignedhas opened e branch ofhis “Liverynnd

manage Stable" in the bnilding'n' lately occupiedjiy A.
W. Bar; in Fourth Irreet,opposing the Bethel, where he
aprepared to accommodate the public with lion-nee and
Vehicles, atall times, on reasonable terms; His stock is
large and varied, and will recommend itself.

anlfi-dtf FRANK A. MURRAY.

TAKE NOTICE!
That we hue meenuy added to our alreadyfull stock

5v -O-F. SKG A K'S‘
LA NORMATIS, . ;

KARI KARI. ”u“ ‘
‘ mELMQNO, .. ‘

LABANANA
ORA PERFUMERY

Eon tn nmnnlcmn : .

TURKISH ESSENCE, '. ' » »

g ' ; 0309. OF MUSK. -

. ‘. V .‘, LUBIN’SESSENCE BOUQUET
For. n: Hun:

EM! LUSTRALE,
. ,OBISTALIZED POMATUM,

. , 7 _ MYRTLE AND VIOLET PDMATUM
For: me Counnxmx: -

TAM} OF VENICE, '
. ROSE LEAF POWDER, . ,

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANG DE PERLES

' ‘ 0 F SOA P S
Rama‘s szasr‘

11088 BOSE, ‘
BENZOIN,

_ UPPER TEN, V
. ' 710L191,

NEW MOWN HAY,
'

:

JOCKEY CLUB.
fisfiggthelgrgestjtock and hell:assortment of Toilet

héih‘figge fancy that wle argrheftersable than our evan-""_l . get,ups. com ete 0:: at at at an ~prilce‘ 9|-:IPx-ed'." flanges.
p ‘ ' .y _ .

“hafnium. 31123811 Stockof DR UGS, MEDI-
CINE CHEMICALS, 1&0 , cpnsequent of out re-
ceiving slmost dsily‘ Idditiona thereto. ' 'gnu-ms mummyracy aroma,
91mm Street, two doom East of Fourth Street,
mps. , _ v South side.

PHOENIX FOUNuux.
J. 3. on“. ' w. r. osun. '

JOHN J: OSLER & BROTHER,
' ' ' "(succnssonsro'uus l.nr.)_ ' '

mynnaus AND mcnlmsrs,
ComerPennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD

' AND‘CANAL WORK,
. "In 'll.]. DESCRIPTIONS 0F

IRO‘N OASTINGS
( QRJ‘IIIAI‘H‘JVQ'B mum; mo onnxn. ,

mam wonx imn‘ REPAIRING ‘Pnomu-Ly
V. ~ yuxngqro“ _ H

P 43133335, MADE T o‘so M) E 3-. ‘
We five alarge and complete assortment ofPattern:

toselect from. 7 _ _ 1“:ng

JUST RECEIVED!
:A Imm. ASSOBTM'ENI or

-HUMPHBEY'S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS!
> I'o wxjncn w; mm: in:

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!
[or sale at

SGHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
:99 M_‘ No. 18 Market st.

AN ARRIVAL OF
NEW GOODS

APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!
SILK ' LINEN PAPER

BANS! FANS” FANS!!!
ANOTHER AND SPLBHDID LOT 0!‘

SPLICED FISHING RODS?
Trout Flies Gut and Hair Snoods, Grua' Lines, Silk

and HairHailedLines, nnd 1; general assortment of '
FISHING- TVAOKLE!

A can: unxmr or
WALKING CAKES!

Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest:
SilverHead Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy

Omen! canes! canes! Canes! Canes!
KELLEB’S DRUG- AND FANCY STORE,

no. 91 unxn stun,
South dds, one door east of Fourth street je9.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
F. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the wellr 0

member-ed late F. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
~to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
~OELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons It
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or It the homes of pupils. au2s-d6m

B J. HARRIS,
= WORKER IN TIN, _

SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,

Seccnd Street, below Olwsmut,
‘ HARRISBURG, PA.

13 prepared to fill orders for any articlein his branch 0!
business; and if not on hand, he will make to order on
short. notice.

METALLIC KOO FING, of Tin or Galvdnized Iron,
constantly on hand. '

Also, 'l‘iu and Sheet— [mn Ware, Spouting, are.
He hopes, by strict attention to the want: of his custo-

mers. to merit and receive a genemu share of public pat-
Ironage. _

it? Every promise saintlyfulfilled.
B. J. HARRIS,

jau‘l-dly] Second Street. helnv flhesmnt.

F I S II ! ! FISH!!!
HAGKEREL, (Nos. 1,2 and 3‘)

SALMON, (very superior.)
HEAD, (Mesa and very fine )

HERRING, (extra large.)
00]) FISH.

SMOKED HERBING, (extra Digby.)
SCOTCHHEREIN“. 7 , ~ ~ W

_ SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.
0f the abovewe he. e Mackerul in whole. half. quail-tel:

and eighth bhls Herring in who a and half bbln.
The entire lot new—mum- null tnmnsnumis, and

will 88“ “mumat the lowest market rates.
up“ WM. DOCK, J 3 , a; co.

E“ PTY LIQUOR B A R R I4} L S.-—-A
small lot, I“ in good condition, for sale by

“pig WM. DOCK, JR ,
& CO.

SMOKE ! SMOKE I ! SM KE I ' l—ls
, notobjectionable When from a CIGAR purchased at

“Luna’s Mtge STORE. 91 Market street. twp 9
"

car‘mfi’smm .S “’4O”Penkngfinmmre In the. 014 w L 0
FOR. a superior and cheap TA BLE or

SALADOIL goto
KELLER'B Imm} STORE.

PRU N I“. LL A S !! {—lB.wa rare and
delicate Fruit for Tarts, Blues, Jno., afic.‘ Just re-

cum Ind for sale by Wu. DOCK, 33.. a. 00.

OATS FOR SAL Id
by new] nuns )1. WHEELER

ENKNIVESof the finest quality, at
WHERE’S Booohton.

' ' S3MWH ,
‘-
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Bonita, fitafiumtm, 86L
CHOOL BooKS.—School Directors,
Imam pal-gnu, Behoku, md 9thorl,in want of

Selim] Books: school Stationery, 85c. m1! and a complete
mom,“ at m. u. POLLOGK 4-. sdws BOOK s'ronn,
Market3‘1“": Hurisburg, comprising inpart the follow-

manAmlßS.—Mcflufi'ey’s, Parker’l, Cobb’s,Angell’s
, aanLING BOOKS.—MoGuifey’l, Cobb’s, Webster's,

' l‘own’fla Byerly’l. Combry’a.
ENGLISH GRAMMABS.—Bullion’lwsmith’l, Wood

magma, Monteith I, Tnthill’a, Earth, 9115’.
msronms —érimahnw’l,Davenport’s Frost’s, wa-

son’s. Willatd’u, Goodrich’s, Pinnock’a, Goldman’s um
Clark’s.ARITHMETIO’S.—GreenImf7I, Stoddufll,Emerson},
Pike’s Ron’s, Golhnrn’s, Smith and Duke’s,Buick.

3
_AL€§EBBAS.—Groenleaf’a, Davis’s, Dara, Ra’s,

n a.DdgTlOKAßYß.—Walker’a School, Cobb’s, Walker,
Woreelter’l Convnvprehensiv‘e,Worcelter’s Primary Web-

£sl. Primary, obster’a High School, Webster’s dun-to,
011116.

QATURAL PBILOBOPEIES.—Oometock’e, Parker’s
mm. The shove with a great variety ofother: can hf
my tune he found It, my more. Also, Icomplete assort-
ment ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the '11! la a com-
plete outfit for echool purposes. Any book not in the store.
procured It onedays notice.

1131' country Merchants suppliedat wholesale totes.
AL'MANAGS —‘John 8301' and Son’s Almanac [or sale ai

I. M. POLLOOK a: SON’S BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
0'? Wholesale and Retail. myl

JUST RECEIVED
‘ 1 T

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
AIDA MAN 1- INE SIM TES

OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which: forbeauty :ndguse, cannot be excellod.

REMEMBER THE PLACE;

SGHEFFERiS BOOKSTORE,

NO. 13 MARKET STREET. mam-2

BOOK AUCTION.
BEN 1“, FRENCH

Will eupply his old friends and customers with the
following Books at Auction prices:

Pacific Railroad, 10 vols., complete, 4‘ illustrations
$24.

.

. _
Japan Expoditio 3 vole, complet illustrated and

illuminatea,_sl2.
1" _ . . ‘3’

-. V
Emery’s Expedition, 21015., complete, illustrated

illuminated, s10; . . ' .
Congresnional Globe, $1 50 per volume.
Waverly Novels, complete, 12 vole., cloth, $lO.

La: “ “ V27vols;,he.lfca.lf, $34; 3:03.,
4:. o. ,

All of the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
free of charge. BEN F. FRENCH,

_ 278 Pennsylvania. Avenue;Washington, D.‘ 0.~
fem-(Rf _ .

N E W B O 0 K S !

JUSI‘ RECEIVED
“31:11. AND an.” by the author of “Wide, Wide_

World," \‘Dolfan and Cents,” Sac. , . .
“ HISTORY OF METHODISM,”by A.scevena,LL.n.

For 5310 at _ scnmmnw BOOKSTORE,
Bp9 No. 18 Marks at.

JUS-T RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 0F

RIGHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS, ‘

0f various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT, FLY PAPERL

. At [my24] BOEIFFEB’S BOOKSTORE.
. , ,~WALL BAKER! WALL PARER ! l

' ‘ - 33,3“; ptock of Wknzrrll’Eß"ngfi‘fifig‘figflfi'fikmnns, &c., m. Itie the largesé
and hes; selected assortmentinthecity, renglngin price
from six (,6) cents up So one dollar and squatter ($1.25.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell atas low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. l!‘ purchasern will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in resyect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOGK & SON,

3113 Below Jones’ House. MarketSquare.

LE TTER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manu-
factories, 1t

mat3o SOHEFFER’S CHEAPBOOKSTORE

filimllanwnfi.
“] HOLESALE GROCERY!

The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New
York,Philadelphiaand Baltimore.which they are selling
to Country Merchants at very small profits. Orders
filled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have

a. large supply of the followingarticles :

COFFEE. TOBACCO,
SUGAR, , RAMS,

SYRUPS, BACOIV,
TEA, great nricty; FISH,

amnion. SALT;
CHEESE, {TAB Br. 0111,]

SOAP, WHITE LEADJ
§PIGES, GLASS,

. POWDEB & SHOTg OAKUM a: PITCHJ
FLOUR, PLASTER,

CORN 8|: OATS, CEMENT,
V , CLOVEBSEED, GOAL.

Also, I large assortment of BAR, IRON, NAILS, and
RAILROAD BPIKES. .

EBY & KUNKEL.
Harrisburg, August 6. 1860.—-auT-dam

‘V E' OFFER TO

0 U S 'l‘ 0, M E R S
A New Lot of

LADIES’ PUBSES,
01' BeautifulStyles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of

GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.
A New and Elegant Perfume, ~

KNIGHTS TEMP LARS’ BOQUET,
Put. up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
HANDKEBGHIEF P EEFUMES,

Of the best Manufacture.

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

KELLEB’S DRUG- STORE,
jysl 91 Market street

MAI Z EN A, for Blane Mange, Minute
Pudding, Baked Pudding, Boiled Custard, Mock

Gresm, Ice Cream. Pies, Cakes, &.c
The MAIZENA is one of the most wholesome, nutri-

tious and agreeable articles of food in the whole range
of furinaceoussubstances, and is an important addition
to the national bill offare. It may be cooked in all the
forms menlioned above, and many more which 309 d
housewives will readily discover. It is manufactured
from the choicest white Southern Corn,and put up in
pound packages, with directions for use. The water
used in the process of production is obtained from natu-
ral springs. and is quite free from the impurities that
always contaminate streams gathered from hill-sides and
(lowing on theearth’s surface for longdistanees. Hence
its whiteness. It is a. choice item for dessert and the
sick-room, being quite equal to the best Bermnds Arrow
Root. [for sele bymy24 WM. DOCK. J3. & GO

’l‘OY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the. “lawman!and instruction of our little anon, I

SOHEI‘FER’S Rmkstm'e.

IE LLY GLASSES AND PRE-
- SERVING JARS.-—A large stock of all qualities,
style: Ind sizes, just received and for sale low by

jyl3 WM. DOCK. Ja , 5:00

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
to buy Patent Mmino-l ,

FOR. the genuineEN"-LIS H M US’l‘A RD
go to ‘ ELLER’S DRUG sronL

Khthß’b DRUG STORE is the place
to get trash Boidlits Powders.

«In Qloutrazturs.
‘

/

PROPOSALb FOR INDIAN GOODS.
Damn-nus” or rm: Imméwn.

Ofiice Indian Affairs, October 1, 1860 g.
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed “.Propoaula for In-

dian Goods,” [Class 1,2, 3, or 4, as the case may bagwill be received at the office of Indian Affairs until 1
o‘clock, a. m , onWednesday, the twenty-fourth day of

Olctober next, for furnishing the following-named atti'
c as:

CLASS No. 1.
Mackitmc Blankets, Cloths, and Dry Goods

3,000 pairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets, tomeasure
_6O by 72 inches, and wash 8 pounds

3,500 pairs 234-point white Mackinac blankets, to mea-
sure 54 by 66 inches, and weigh 0 pounds.

1,000pairs 2-point white Mackinac blankets, to measure
42 by 66 inches, and weigh 55- pounds.

800 pairs ”5-point white Mackinac blankets, to men.- ‘
sure 66 by 50 inchws, and weigh 4} pounds.

500 pairs 1 point. white Mackinac blankets, to measure .
' 32 by 46 inches, and weigh 33‘- pounds.‘
500 pairs 3-point scarlet Mackinac blankets, to mea-

sure 60 by 72 inches,and weigh 8 pounds.
' 500 pairs 25-point scarlet Mackinacblankc is, to mea—-

sure as by 66 inches, and weigh 6 pounds.
250 pairs 2-point scarlet Mackinac blankets, to most-

sure 42 by 56 inches, and weigh 51- pounds.
2.50pairs l-point scarlet Mackinac blankets, to incu-

sure 32 by 46 inches, and weigh 3;} pounds.
100 pairs 3);-point green Mackinac blankets, to mea-

sure 66 by 84 inches, and weigh 10 pounds.
500pairs 3-point greenMackinac blankets, tomeasure

60 by 72 inches, and weigh 8 pounds.
.530 pairs :3};-point green Mackinac blankets. to mea—-

sure 54 by 66 inches, and weigh6 pounds.
200 pairs 35-point indig- -blue Mackinac blankets, to

measure 66 by 84 inches, and weigh 10 pounds.
250 pairs 3-point indigo-blue Mackinac blankets, to

measure 60 by 72.511.311.23, and weigh” 8 pounds.
250 pairs ZX-point indigo-blue Mackinac blankets, to

measure in! by 66 inches, and weigh 0 pounds.‘
100pairs Pix-point gontinella-blue Mackinac blankets,

tomeasure66 Ivy 84inches, and weigh 10pounds.
500 pairs 3-point gentinclla-blue Mackinac blankets,

tomeasure 60 by 72 inches, and weigh 8 pounds.
’4OO pairs 236—point gentibells-blue Mackinac blankets,

to measure54 by 66 inches, and weigh 6 pounds.
no pairs 2- point gentinella-blue Mackinacblankets, to

measure 42 by 56 inches, and weigh 5%pounds.
200 pairs 1%; pointgentinella-blue Mackinac lunkets,

to measure 36 by50inohes, and weigh 4,1 pounds.
150 pairs 1-puint gentinclla-blue Mackinac blankets,

' to measure 32 by 46inches, and weigh 31- pounds.
4,000 yards fancy-list blue cloth.

500 “ “ green cloth.
3,0..0 “ gray-list blue cloth.
4.000 “ saved-list blue cloth. "

3,000 “ ‘-' scarlet cloth.
1,000 “ “ green cloth.

100 pounds worsted yarn. (3 fold.)
100 down cotton ring handkerchiefs.
100 “ fancy cotton “

50 “ black silk “

. 100 “ 8-1 cotton shawls.
100 I. 6.4 6; . H

50 H 4.4 (:1 ‘l

100 “ 8-4: woolen “-

500 pounds linen thread. ‘
_ 50 gross worsted gartcring.

40,000yards calico.
25,000 “ Merrimac calico. . '
7,500 “ Turkey-red calico.

20,000 “ blue drilling. ‘
10,000 “ osnaburgs. .
10,000 “ brown drilling.
5,000 “ Georgia. stripes. *
5,000 “ blue denixns.
5,000 ‘4 cottonade.

15,000 “ bed ticking. . -
5,000 “ Kentucky jeans.
2,000 “ sannotts. ' ‘ . . '

12,500 “ plaid linseys.
12,500 “ bleached shirting. . , . . -
5,000 “ domesticskirting, unbleached.

10,000 “ ‘,‘ sheeting, “ . .
3,000 “ bleached “ _

10,000 “ brown cotton duck. ‘
10,000 “ checks, stripes, and plaids. _
2,000 “ flannels, assorted. ' '
1,000 pounds cotton thread. _
1,000 -‘ brown gilling twine, No. 30. l

800 “ cotton mnitre.
1,500 flannel shirts.
2,000 calico shirts.

500 dozen hickory shirts.
100 ‘~ Madras handkercliie I‘s. -

..,

CLASS No. 2.
' - , lECGQy-lilade 0101152351“ , . .

f 200 frock coats, indigotblne brémclo'tii.
- 200pantaloons, » “ “

. an mango-blue Muck" in. blanket capotes.
200blue satinett costs. '

200 “ pantaloons.
100 cadet-mixed satuxett coats.
100 ‘ l “ pantslonns.
300 gray satinett costs, (such)
300 “ panhaloons
300 ‘- vests.

. CLASSNo. 0. .

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, 4?.
5,000 pounds brass kettles.

500 tin kettles, (5 sizes.)
150 nests Jspanned kettles, (S in a nest.)
300 camp kettles, (3 sizes.)

1 200 dozen 2 quart. tin pans.
‘ 17-5 “ 3 quart. “

‘2O “ 8 quart “

400 “ tin cups.
500 “ butcher knives.
20. “ scalping knives.

70.000 gun llints.
)00 gross gun worms.
150 “ squaw awls.
70 “ fishhooks. .

200 dozen fish lines.
1,000 gross needles, assorted.

30.) dozen coarse-tooth combs.
100 “ fine-tooth combs.
50 “ scissors.

'2OO “ shears,
25 “ grubbinghoes.
50 “ weeding hoes.
175drawing knives, 10 inches.
50 hand saws. '

150 dozen hand-saw files, sjéinrh.
-5 “ shovels.

50 “ spades.
1,000short—handle fry pans.

25 dozen bastingspoons.
300 ‘~ iron tablespoons;

20 “ axes, to weigh 4}; tos};pounds.
125 “ hall'axes to weighSpouuds. (with handles
150 “ zinc mirrors. '

100 “ lire steels.
200 pounds brass wire.
200 “ best Chineserermilllou.

CLASS”No. 4. -

Northwest Guns.
1,000nothwest guns, dint lock.

100 “ “ percussion lock.
100 dozen powder horns.

, Proposals will he received for the delivery of said or-
ticles at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New Orleans, St. Louis, Memphis, or Cincinnati; but
the cost ofthe transportation of the same to their places
ofdestination will be considered in deciding upon the
proposals in cases where the some articles shall be pro-
posed to be delivered at difl'erent places.

Goods ofAmerican manufactureof the required styles
and quality will be preferred; but as the samples of
blankelsond cloths are foreign fabrics, it will be neces-
sary, inproposing a domestic article of either of those
kinds, that a sample thereof shall accompany the bid.
Sample guns and powder horns must also be furnished,
from which the Departmentwill make it selection ; and,
in case ofmore thnnone sample being furnished by the
somebidd- r, the price for each must be distinctly indi-
cated in the. bid. The commissioner reserves the right
to decline taking any guns and powder horns, ormore or
less than are advertised for, as he may deem proper.

Thearticles to be furnished must in all respects con-
form to and be equal with the Government samples,
which may be seen at this emce. They will be rigidly
inspected and compared. with those sen-plea by an agent
or agents appointed for that purpose. Such as may be
unequal thereto in any particular will be rejected; in
which case the contr Actor will be bound to furnish
others of ther equircd kind or quality wi thin three days;
or, if that. be not done, they will be purchased athis ex-
pense. Payment will be made for the goods received on
invoices thereof. certified by the agent or agents ap-
pointed to inspect them. ,

ltis to be understood that the right will be reserved
to require a greater or loss quantit y of any of the arti-
cles named than that specified in the above schedule;
and all bids for furni<hing said articles may be rejected
at the option of the Department; and that pone from
persons who have failed to comply with the require-
ments ofa. previous contract with the United States, or
who are not manufacturersor wholesale dealers in the
required articles, will be considered ; and the {not that
bidders are such mnnufecturers or dealers must be evi-
denced by the certificate of the collector of the port

other: they reside, or where it is proposed to deliver the
ar 1c es. .

The proposals must embrace the articles, wilh‘ the
quantities thereof, as they are arrangedin the schedule,
with the prices annexed to such in dollurs and cents at
which they are to be furnished, and the amounts must
be carried out and footed up for each class. Said prices
and amounts must be so given, without any modifica-
tion or [imposed modification, or variation Whatever.
They should be submitted with the following heading:
“I [ul‘ we] hereby propose to furnish for the service

ofthe Indian Department, and according to the terms
ofits advertisement therefor, dated October lst, 1860,
thefollowing articles at the prl es thereto affixed, [hero
insert the list according to the class or classes proposed
for,] deliver-a Is in the city of[Bustom New York,Phil-
adelphia. Baltimore, New Orleans, 8!». Louis, Memphis,
or Cincinnati, as the case may be] by the first day of
April next, or at such ti me or time? during the yen-
-1861 as may be nrdeped by the Commissionerof Indian
Affairs; and l. [or we] will also furnish, at the some
prices. such additional quontities of the same kinds
and'quulities or goods on may be required for the ser-
vice of the” Indisn Department duringtheyest 1861, de-

liverable as above stated; and. if this proposal be ac-
cepted, [here insert the words, ‘in whole or in part,’ if
more than one class he proposed for,] I [or we] will
withintwenty days thereafter. execute a contract accor-
dingly, and give security, satisfactory to the Commis-
si. nor of Indian Affairs, for the faithful performance of
the same.”

Each proposal mustbe accompanied with a guarantee
in the following form, to be signed by two or more re-
sponsible persons, whose sufficiency must be certified to
by a United States judgeor district attsrney :

“We hereby jointly and. severallv guarantee that the
above bidder, [or bidders,] if a contract shall be awarded
tohim or them] according to his [or their] bid or pro-
posal, will execute a contract accordingly, and give the
requisite security- for the performance thereof, as pre-
scribed in the advertisement for proposals for Indian
goods, dated October lat, 1860; and, in the event of his
[or theirJ failure to do so, we hereby agree and bind our-
selves, our‘heirs, executors; and assigns, to forfeit and
pay the United States, as damages, a sum not less than
fifteen per cent. on the amount of said bid or proposal.”

Bonds will he required in the amount of the bid for
the faithful performance of the contract, with two or
more surcties, whose sufficiency must be certified by a.
United State; judgeor district attorney.

No proposal will be considered that does not strictly
conform, in all particulars, to the terms and directions
of this advertisement. CHARLES-E. MIX,

«wrath-minnow; Acting Commissioner.

i,oal.

I‘o THE PUBLIC!
’ ,JOHN TILL'S

(3 0.11.1. Y A n n,
isovrn SECOND STREET},

BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,‘
' HARRISBURG, 9A.,

_ Where he has constantly on hand -
IRRENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND -

NUT COAL.
ALSO,

WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, EROKEN, STOVE

AND NUT COAL,
ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

It will‘be delivered m' consumers clean, and full
weiglgt wet-ranted.

3L? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR

WINTER SUPPLY.‘
flj’Urders left at my house, in Walnut street, near

‘ Fifth; or at Brubaker’s, North street; J. L. Speel’a,

1 Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, comer of Second and

South streets, and John Linglef's, Second and Mulberryi streete, will receive prompt attention.
jyl3-d6m ‘ JOHN TILL.

C O A L! C O AL I!

Oi’VLYJYARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS
7 '

" COAL BY THE

PATENT-EWEIGH CARTSE

'NOJV IS THE TIME
ref-jeV-ery family to get in their supply or Goal {of the

iivfiliéréweighed inf their door by the Patent Weigh
Chi}; It'quaccm-aqy qf‘ these- Carts no on} dispfiiqs, and
ih'ey never get out of order, as is frequently the case of

the Plitforin Scales; besidesfthe consumer has the

éatisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal st his

61m house

I have a. large supply ofCoal on hand, cu-,;:Z:t-'ug of

S. M. 00.78 LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes
LYKENS VALLEY do 6:

WILKESBARRE , do. -

‘

- PITUMINOUS 1530er TOP do.
.. 'All-‘Duurue «nu Dust ql\&lltylfllllUU:‘uuu uk‘ll'cx~~l~r_°n

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or

our land, single, half or third of ‘tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER;

Harrisburg, September 24, 1360.——5ep25

GOAL! COALI! COAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT.

Thankful to my friendsand customers for their libel-a
patronage, I would inform them and thepublic generally,
that Imu fully prepared, onshort notice, to supply the u

with all kinds of _
SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.

FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,
AT AS LOW A

FIGURE As FAIR DEALING WILL AFMRD!
Although my Coal is not weighed in SELF-WEXGEING

omm, 3m- 13 wmxausn on Seuss AOOURA’I'ELY TESTED
n! was 53“.“. 0F WEIGHTS AND DIEASDRES, and con—-
sumers may rest assured that. they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
article, and no mixing.

Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. sey4-d3m GEO. P. WIESTLING‘.

COAL! COALH GOAL!!!
The subscriber is prepared at all times to deliverto

the citizens of Harrisburg the difl’erent kinds and sizes
of LYKENS VALLEY, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARRE GOAL, weighed on the CITY IVEIGH CART
at the qonsumer’s door, and full weight guaranteed
Prices as low as atanyregular yard in the city. Orders
loft at his oflice, corner Fourth and Market streets, or

dropped in the Postvoflice, will be promptly attended to.
null-d3!!! DAVID M’CORMICK.

COAL! woofnu P 0 WDER! :1
JAMES M. WHEELER,

DEA L E R I N
lIABD AND SOFT COALf,

OAK, HICKORY AND PINE \WOOD
. CORN,OATS,&C.

‘ AGENT FOR.
DUPONT’S CELEB RATED POWDER!

1E? All Coal delivered clean, and weighed at cm:-
sumer’s door. by the Patent Weigh Carts. The repute.-
tion of these Scales is so well established that .l believe
no person doubts their correctness. Ifany do, they an:

at liberty to test them in any way, and if the Goal falls
short ten pounds they can have the Coal. .

je‘lQ JAMES M. WHEELER.

UzrflOLsTmuluu..H ————- -

I C.IF..VOLLMER
Isfreptu'cd to do all kinds of work in the -gPHOLSTERING B USINESS.

Payslparticular attention toMAKING AND PUTTING
DOW-N CARPETS. MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
TBAQSES, REPAIRING FURNITUnE. Aw“ kc. He
can l3: found at all times at hisrehidence, in the rear uf
the \ Lllli 1m Tell House, corner ofRaspberry and. Black-
berryfalleya , 77777 sep29—dly
__.._ ,

V QTIOE OF' (JO—PARTNERSHIP. ~L : —— '
‘I e undersigned has this day associated with himself

EDW POLLUOK, and, under the name of E. M. POL-
LOOISJL SON, will continue the Book and Stationery bus-
messi all its branches, at the old established stand, No.9
warhe- Square, Harrisburg, Pa. 11:. M. POLLOOK.

ngiaburg, April 1, 1859.

W4LL PAPER!
WA L L P.4PER .r

5 V" AL L P A PE R I
‘ Just received from New 101k, a largo assortment of
MPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES, and “RE
SCREENS, as cheap, if not cheaper, than they can b 3 ob-
tained any where out of the cities.

A; the Book and Paper store of
myl-lyd E. M. POLLOOK do SON.

FAMILY BI BLES, from 135 to $lO
strung and handsomely bound, printed on good paper

with elegant clear new type, sold at
mch3l SCHEFFER’S Ohoap Book 4110.

THE Fruit Growers’ Handbook-#by
WARlNG—whulenle andretail at

mch3'l SCH EFFER’S Banknote. .

SPEflDLES.-—A large supply
.33; received by

WM. noon. 13..as 00.

IF you are in want of a. entifrioe go to
mum's, 91, Mulret It.

16639.

(like flaunt :32 fifinion.
TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 16, 1860.

ROMANTIC STOR 1".
._..‘_+.___

THE SISTER 01‘ THE FRENCH EMPRESS

From the Court Journal, Sept. 22
The death of the Duchess d‘Albe has given

a terrible shock to the family of the Empress;
much united, and, in spixeot‘ the high position
to which the fairest. scion' of the house of
Monlijo has arrived, until now but seldom
separated. The nnture of the illness with
which the Duchess was afflictedrendered from
the firstall hope of recovery doubxful, and for
the last. month she was wavering between life
and death. The crisis. which took place du-
ring the stay of (he Empress a}. Euux Bonnes,
was decisive. From that crisis she never ml-
lied, and remained prostrate and almost inani-
mate, scarcely to be called in life, thereafter.
The Emperor, who had been apprised by tele-
graph, while at Marseilles, of the inevitable
approach of the fatal catastrophe, had wisely
urged the deparmre of the v Empress from
France, lest She should be called to attend her
sister’s dying moments. The sea, with all its
inconvenience and trying. was far less to he
dreaded than the moral client of the sad event
to which the Empress would have been com-
pulsorily a witness had she returned Io Blar-
ritz according to her intention. This, the
most lerrible_trial in human life, has been
avoided, at all events ; and time, the sole, sure
soother of human grief; will have done much
towards restoring the calm of her Majesty’s
mind before her return. ‘

_ Few people have left inure regret to their
circle of friends among whom life has been
spent than the Duchess d’Albc. ,The slory «:f
the rivalship in love with one for whom she
was willing, when the truth became known, to
sacrifice her own happiness, but, who refused
with equal ge'nerosity to accept. the sacrifice, is
well known at. Madrid. The Due d’Albe was at.

the time Ihe most elegant and brilliunt. of all
the cavaliers of the Cuurt of Spam, and sought,
for his high name and goodly estates as much
as for his own personal qualities by every
family in Madrid. It was soon beheld, how
ever, where his affections had been fixed. as he
was seldom a. day without. paying a. visit. to the
mansion of Madame Moulijo, and was soon
established in gossip talk as the suitor of one
or other of the young ladies belonging to the
family.

For a. long time, not even gossip could point
out the favored one, sojeqnnlly were the Duke’s
attentions in public divided amongst them all.
Itwas one of the most pleasant sights in Mad-
rid to behold the highly decorated box at the
opera belonging to Madame Montijo occupied
by the bevy of beauties, of divers style, com-
plexion and age, which the family at that time
could boast, sitting in front; and behind them,
standing in a row, the various pretenders to

theirpreference. Madrid could tell at» a glance
for whom was intended the murderous attempt
at a conquest which had evidently oecasmnei
the arming in embroidered cravats and white
kid gloves, with all manner of glittering orders
at the buttonhole, beneath which after the
manner of men in general, the pretenders vgre

.

a
.

. q. q __ _“crmaf9jlstghsgfi‘llyfiifietnheowev§%%h'£eeviews
remained inscrutable. Meanwhile one heart
was sinking with hope deferred, and the uncer-
tainty which in love is mortal; and each hour
increasing this indecision, became one of the
most sickening agony to the fair girl, whose
vigilance could detect no preference either for
herself or for any one in particular amongst.
her companions in the Duke’s assiduities, so
equally were they distributed amongst all.—
Sne was of too bold and decisive acharacter to
submit forany length of time to this unprofit-
able torturing of the soul.

A grand but masque was given by the Queen.
She resolved that'this occasion—which is al-
ways considered one wherein the greatest
freedom of speech is permitted—should put an

end to the uncertainty which was eating her
very heart away. Alone of the. family she
excused herself from attendance at the ball.
Aidedin her romantic scheme by an aunt to
whom she was much attached, she feigned in-
disposition. and retired to bed before her com-
panions had departed for the palace; no suspi-
cion was theretore aroused. t

‘ When the family carriage had driven from 3
the door, she rose, and disguising herself in a
long black domino, instead of the brilliant
mythological costume which had been prepared
for her, she proceeded to the palace under the
escort of her aunt. In the midst of the splen-
did scenes which burst upon her vision as she
entered the great ballroom but one thought
occupied her mind— she beheld but one object
nmung the highlydecoratedcrowdwhich swayed
to and fro in the dance. It was the Due d’Albe,
whose costume she knewht once, it having been
chosen for him at a general conclave in the
Montijo salon some little while before. She

1 soon managed to thread her way towards where
‘ he stood, talking eagerly, as was his wont, to

1 one of the ladies of the Montijo family. But.
‘ she feared notrecognition; and pulling him by
‘ the sleeve, asked him, in the shrill but masque

tone adopted on like occasions, whether he
would fear to dance with one who had come to
the ball with no other purpose than that of
treading one single measure with the hero of
the night, the gallant “Don John of Austria”
—-which~was the character :he Duke had as-
sumed, and in which he was the observed of
all observers.

Borh his real and assumed character urged
him to compliance with a. lady’s wish, and im-
mediately turning from the group of friends
With whom he was conversing he. gnllnmly of—-
fered his hand to lhe domino, and led her, with
a. compliment, to the quadrille just then form-
ing beneath the middle chandelier of the great
gallery. Can you not fancy how the heart of
that young girl must have beat. as. determined
to attain the object for which she had run this
risk, she whirpered in her partner’s ear Words
of deep meaning. upon which her whole future
life was hung? Can you not. tancy how that
stricken heartmusthavefalter-ed when the words

of truth, bright with his unstained 11011013. fell
from the lips of the duke ?' ”(the first time,
perhaps, the name or the real 0'33"" 0‘ 111510“
was breathed by him. It "is lhe eldestdaugh.
tor of the C- untess do MonflJO to whom he was

devoted, and to her was 150resolved to disclose
the secret. on this very MEM- No hope could
therefore remain to 'hefiuhflppy victim who
had sought the secret- which was to be her own
condemnation. She Wlt-hdl‘ew from the ball.—
What had she to Bgek further amid that gnv
throng? She hurried home and flupg herself
in despair upol‘l “If. couch she had left. but, to

seek the despall' mth which the years of her
future life wereto be embittered.

At dawn the ladies returned from the ball.
All were glad and joyous—but one above the
rest ; and she could not resist the temptation
to seelf her best friend in order to make her
perticipate in the joy which the Duke’s propo-
SmOn had inspired. She entered soflly! for
she thought her friend this sleeping. She ap-
proached the had, and shneked loud with dis—-
may at neholding the mutual, to whom she had
hidden adieu a. few hours before, and with had
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retired for slumber in nightcap and hedge“,
lying now outside the eoverlet, wrapped in I.
black domino, with the mask she had wornton:
violently from her face and clutched, with con-
vulsive pressure, in her hand. She called
aloud, but no answer was returned. In another
moment she perceived, even by the lightof the
moon, which streamed in at the chamber win--
dow, that the form was insensible which lay
before her, and that the features were working
as if in the throes of the death agony.

The house was aroused, and the family came
in haste to the bedside to behold-with horror
the confirmation of the suspicion which had
struck them from the very fi'rst. Assistance
had only justcome in time—the evidence which.
lay before them, in the shape of the empty vial
and its warning label, indicated the nature of
the antidote to be administered. Every help
was given, and after awhile all efl'ect of this
moment’s abberntion had passed away, even t6
the moral regret of heholding the Duke the hus—-
band of another. The generous impulse of the
bride elect contributed most of all, they any. to'
this desired consummation; for not till she was
assured that the despair ofunrequited love was ‘
entirely overcome would she consent to leave
her friend and to accept the highest mine and
fortune in all Spain. Such is the story told in
the chronicles of Madrid, and many people in
Paris, who are intimate with all the parties
concerned, have confirmed it oft and oft. The
relaxed nerves of the countenance, tl'te quiveri-
ing eyelids of the heroine of the title—herself
tt. happy wife and mothernow—are often quoted
to bear witness of its truth ; and we give it in
testimony ofthe generous natureof theDuchess,
as well as of the strength of mind which ena-
bled her friend to forego the selfish indulgence
in hopeless sorrow, which would have blighted
both existences forever.

EUROPE IN 1871.-‘—A clever little philosopher
of the last ceuiury (saysNotes and Qua-ice), the
Abbe Galiari, amused himself on the 27th of”
April, 1771, wilh writing to his lriend Madame
d’Epiny, from Naples, a sketch of “Europe as
it would he in a. hundred years.” The oohjec-
ture of a wit east at random, sometimes hits
nearer the mark than might have been antici-
pated. As only len years are now wanting to
the period of fulfillment, it may be as well to
know the fate which. acc%iog to the Abbe,
awaits us :—“ln 100 years c shall resemble
the Chinese much more than we do at present.
There will be two very distinct religions—the
one that of the higher and better cluases; the
other that. of the people, which will be divided
between three- or four sects, living on toleruhly
good terms with each other Priests and monks
will be more numerous than they are now——
moderately rich, ignored and tranquil. The
Pope will be nothing more than 'on illustrious
bishop, and not is sovereign. They will have
paraded away all his temporal dominiOnsi‘bit”
by bit. There will be large regular armies :on
foot, and but little fighting. The troops will-
perform admirably on parade” but neither
officers nor soldiers will be fierce or brave—-
they will wear rich uniforms, and thatis all.
The chief sovereign of Europe will bethe mon-
arch of our Tutors—that is' to say, the prince
who will possess Poland, Russia. Prussia, and;
commandlhe Baltic and the Black Seas, for
the nations of the north will always remain less
cowardly than those of the south. Theremain-
ing princes will be under the political mastery
of this predominant. cabinet. Jutland—Jill
Separate herself from Eumpe, as Japan has
done from China. She will unite hex-Self with
her America, of which she Will possess the
greater part, and control the commerce of the
remainder. There will be despotism every-
where, but. despotism without cruelty, without
efi'usion of blood—n. despotism of chicanery,
founded always on the interpretation of old.
laws, on the cunning and sleight of the courts
and lawyers, a. despotism ol' which the great
aim will be to get the weollh of individuals.—
lloppy in those days the millionaires. who will
be our mandarins. They will be everything,
for the military will serve only for parade.—
_l\lauufactories will flourish everywhere, as they
'do now in India.”

Ax ALLEcEfiTfiTOBfiGWFEi‘cE—f 1N CUSTODY.
—A Shy-curd Business opcration.-——Delect-ive of-
ficer Smilh,nt o. lute hour on Friday night,
took into custody a German named Henry
Lowe, who standsaccused of having porpetra.
ted one of the most. successful swindles-lately
heard of in business circles. The gamut. of
money lost by his system of operations is over
$lOO,OOO, and the modus operandiof liis pro-
ceedings only goes to show how easy it is for
even the shrewdest and most calculating men
to full victims to the designs of the numberl'ess
smart rogues with which the community is in-
fasted. .

Threezyears ago, Lowe, who is then supposed
tovhave commenced his criminal career, hired
an office in Beaver street, fitted it up in the
best of style, procured us his clerk a. gentlemen
in whom all reliance could be placed, and im-
mediately cultivated the acquaintance of well
known brokers. Among those whom he had
selected for fleecing was L. Van Holi'mun & 00.,
bankers, of No. 6 Hanover street, and to Ihem,‘
as well as others, he sold numerous genuine
bills of exchange on the Colonial B ml: of
Demeram, W. 1. His dealing in the genuine
article continued for some time, and at lust he
had gained the entire confidenceof all who had
transacted business with him. When a solid
foundation for the future had been laid, he be-
gun to sell bogus bills, and in u veryshort. time
had succeeded in raising $lOO,OOO. This was
deposited in the St. Nicholas Bank, and allowed
to remain there for three days, when the whole
sum in gold was withdrawn by Lowe. who im-
metllntely absconded. His confidential clerk,
who believed everything to be l'lghl, could not
imagine what had become of hint, or any rea-
son tor his disappearance ; but in a very short
time the mystery was cleared up by thereceipt
of inlm‘matitm that the last and heaviest bills
on the Colonial Bank were forged, and that in
consequence. those who had bought them ware
swindled.—-N. I’. ExpreSt of Saturday.

CAPTURE or THE STEAMSHJP CITY or Nonronx
mm oven Four.HUNDRED SLAVES ox Bonn-,
By the arrival of the steamship Do Soto at New
York, from Havana, we have intelligence ol'the
capture of still another American sluver.

en the morning _of the first of October a
Spanish man-of-war steamer discovered a. vea-
sel ashore near Sierra. Morena, which proved
to be the American screw-:tenme'r City ofNor-
folk. She had landed on the night. previous
eight hundred ncgroes from the coast ofAlrica.
Atter one cargo and crew had landed. full steam
was put. on, the valws Were opened, her feed
pipes were tut, and the City or Noriolk VIBE
hi-aded seaward. and abauduned. It wag the
expectation of her captaifl than. she would goon
founder, but Ihe current, it apprarg, ggggjgd.
her ashore, which led to her discovenywpqd
the capture offour hundred negroea, togéther
with the crew. The balance of the cargohad
been disposed of. -

The American officer and crew were sent to
Havana, and confined for n fen days in the navy-
ynrd barracks. and final y sent. by the Ameri-
can consul to Key West, on the Uniner‘ States-
steamer Crusader, which sailed on .the no of
the 7th inst. The City of Norfolk, it. Will).
remembered, was seiZed at New York inWMg’
last. by the custom-house authorities, on nua-
picion of fitting out as a sla'ver, but. [as aublr
qnemly relefi‘sed for want of proof. ..


